OPTIONAL PACKAGES
(New Watercraft Only)
Coverage for optional packages applies only if you have paid the
dealer an Optional Package surcharge on this watercraft and it is
identified on the declaration page of the service contract.

See separate Optional Package Brochure

for more complete details.
CRUISER PACKAGE
Auxiliary PowerplanVGenerator Components, NC and Heat Exchange System
components, Compressor, Fresh Water
System Components, Waste System
Components, Appliances and more. ·

SPORT FISHING PACKAGE
Electric Trolling Motor Components, Bilge Components, Anchor
Control System Components,
Depth Finder, Compass, Speedometer & Tachometer Components, Bait Well Oxygenator Components, Trailer Coverage and much more.
CRUISER FISHING PACKAGE
All components listed in the Cruiser and the Sport Fishing Package
E-NAVIGATION PACKAGE
Radar,FishFinder,VHF Radio, GPS, Loran, Auto Pilot and more
SPORT PACKAGE
Digital Depth Finder I Fish Finder, Stereo, Electrical/Instrument
Panel, Appliances, Bilge Components, Hardware, Trailer Components and much more.
SKI BOAT PACKAGE
Ski and Wakeboard Tower,
Planing Tabs, Cruise Control,
Ballast System, Fresh Water
System, Electrical/Instrument
Panel, Stereo, Digital Depth
Finder, Trailer Components and much more.
DIESEL WRAP PACKAGE
All items listed on the inside of this brochure under the "Inboard,
Stern Drive & Diesel" section excluding the Engine Components.

ADMINISTRATED BY
MPP CO., INC.
P.O. Box 634
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
Call Toll-Free 1-888-442-9755
Insured by
OLD UNITED CASUALTY COMPANY
(DBA Vantage Ca sualty Company in California)

IN FLORIDA, COVERAGE PROVIDED AND
ADMINISTRATED BY
OLD UNITED CASUALTY COMPANY
FLORIDA CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY NUMBER# 03041

P.O. Box 795
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201
Call Toll-Free 1-800-866-6090
T he Pinnacle Protection Plan provides the financial strength
and stability of one of the industries most respected service
contract insurers and administrators. The Pinnacle Protect ion
Plan is fully insu red by O ld United Casualty Company jDBA
Vantage Casualty Company in California) an A-rated domestic
insurance com pany by A .M . Best Co.
D eveloped in 1979. both MPP Co., Inc. and Old United
Casualty Company have maintained a history of leadersh ip in
providing quality, compreh ensive and flexible service contract
plans. MPP Co., Inc. and Old United Casualty Com pany are
uniquely qualified to provide the product and services
required in the marine industry today.
T his history of over 29 y ears of leadership, strength and
stability along w ith proven expertise and resources is what
differentiates the Pinnacle Protection Plan from every other
service contract program in the industry.

TOLL-FREE ASSISTANCE (888) 999-6860
WAIVER OF PROTECTION
I have read and understand the Pinnacle Protection Plan coverage
and choose not to participate in this plan. I understand that I am
responsible for all repairs after the manufacturers warranty has
expired.

TRAILER PACKAGE
(Available on New and Used)
Brake Components, Frame and Suspension Components

Signature : - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -Date:-- - - -- -- - -PPP-3400 (7 -08)
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Worry-Free Ownership Year After Year
I
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WHY SHOULD I BUY A
PINNACLE PROTECTION PLAN?

The Pinnacle Protection Plan provides one of the most comprehensive protection plans available in
the marine industry. To gain the added "Peace of Mind" knowing you will have years of worry free
enjoyment, reach for the plan that's the marine industrys top plan .

THE AVERAGE MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ON
MAJOR COMPONENTS IS 1-3 YEARS.

NEW
Most COSTLY REPAIRS occur after you r
manufacturer's warranty has expired.
You can TRANSFER the coverage which
increases the resale value of your boat

USED
Coverage is in effect on the FIRST DAY of
your purchase.

OVERALL
SERVICE is available at over 2. 700 Pinnacle
dealers nationwide, or at any factory
authorized repair facility in the United
States and Canada.
PINNACLE pays 100 % Parts & Labor.
Optional Deductibles are available.
S150 Towing Allowance is included.
S100 Hoi st/Haulout Allowance is
included.
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• Pinnacle
Protection Plan
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THE FREQUENCY AND COST OF REPAIRS INCREASES PER YEAR.

FOLLOWING ARE EXAMPLES OF AVERAGE REPAIR COSTS:

$50 Service Call Reimbursement is included.
Starter
$405

WHY SHOULD I BUY TODAY?
NEW
Repair Costs typically increase each year.
Service Contract prices typically increase
each year.
Eligibility guidelines may change and you
may become inel igible.

USED
You can only purchase A Pinnacle Protection
Plan on a used unit at th e time of sale.

COl Module
$537

Voltage Regulator
$425

Stator/Alternator
$685
ECU
$2,310
Power Head
$6,539
Power Trim Motor
$698
Lower Unit
Assembly
$3,245

Trim Cylinder
$390
Long Block
$7,645

Starter
$398

Lower Unit
Assembly
$3,075

' OUTBOARDS &
PERSONAL JET BOATS

+ ENGINE

COMPONENTS:

All internally lubricated parts including:
-pistons
- nngs. and pins
- crankshaft and main bearings
- connecting rods and rod bearings
- reeds and reed blocks
-flywheel
- cylinder head and cylinder block (if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered component).

+ LOWER UNIT COMPONENTS:
- bearing. and oil retainer (Except Prop shaft seal)
- driveshaft and upper bearing
- shift rod and cover housing assembly
- lower pinion bearing
- forward and / or pin1on gear
- reverse gear; and shift fork
- gearcase housing and / or propeller shaft ( if damaged as a
result of the failure of a covered component).

+ LUBRICATING

SYSTEM
COMPONENTS:

- oil injection pump
- oil injection drive gear /shaft
- oil injection check valve
- oil tank
-oil cap
- oil level and oil flow w arning sensors and control modules
- oil level warning horn
- oil lines (rubber and plastic lines and hoses are excluded)
-oil injection metering system

+ FUEL

SYSTEM COMPONENTS:

- fuel delivery pump
-fuel injection pump
- fuel injector(s)
- electric EFI control modules. (Carburetors are excluded)

INBOARD, STERN DRIVE
& DIESEL ENGINES

+ ENGINE

COMPONENTS:

All Internally lubricated parts Including:
-pistons
- rings and pins
- crankshaft and main bearings
- connecting rods and rod bearings
- oil pump
- camshaft and bearings
- timing chain
- gears and or belt
- rocker arms
- valve push rods
- lifters
- valve cover (s)
- cylinder head and engine block (only if damaged as a result of
the failure of an internally lubricated engine component)
- intake manifold
- exhaust manifold (Risers. riser gaskets and pipes are excluded)
- flywheel
- harmonic balancer
-oil pan
- engine mounts
- distributor housing shaft and bearings only
- diesel engines only. turbocharger housing and all internal
parts.
- turbocharger waste gate actuator.

+ TRANSMISSION

COMPONENTS:

- all internally lubricated parts
- transmission mounts
- oil pan
- transmission case (if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered component)

+ INTERMEDIATE

HOUSING

COMPONENTS
(STERN DRIVE ONLY):
- intermediate or adapter housing (if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered component)
- transom plate
- upper gearcase (if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered component)
- upper gearcase housing {If damaged as a result of the failure of
a covered component)
- U-Joints
- U-Joint shaft and bearing
- upper steering bearing and gimbal
- tilt bearing and lower steering bearings
- shift bellcrank
- bushing and plug
- center yoke; drive yoke.

+ STEERING

COMPONENTS:

(Steering components are covered only if watercraft and
engine are purchased as a package)
- steering control helm assembly
- steering bracket and bushing
- swivel bracket bearing
- control rack and yoke assembly
- power steering pump
- power steering cylinder
- steering wheel and coupling
- steenng cable
- steering rams

+ JET

DRIVE COMPONENTS:

- all internally lubricated parts in the pump hous1ng
- pump housing (if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered component)
- (impeller and impeller liner are not covered )

+ ELECTRICAL

COMPONENTS:

-alternator/stator
- starter
- starter solenoid
- voltage regulator
- rectifier
- ignition coil
- switch box
- ignition module
- trigger and sensor
- windshield wipermotor
- w iring I w iring harness (if damaged as a result of the failure
of a covered component)

+ CONTROLS

- neutral start switch
- starter /choke primer switch
- starter/stop button
- throttle control handle
- throttle cam lever
- throttle and shift cable
- shift interrupter switch
- tilt/trim switch
- ignition switch (Key and tumbler excluded )

+

+ SEALS

ADDITIONAL
COVERAGE OPTION

PLAT/NUN/,
COVERAGE OPTION \
(NEW WATERCRAFT ONLYJ

- spring sending unit
-oil pump
- pump relief valve
-spring
- 0 -Ring
- trim cylinder
- tilt cylinder
- manual release valve
- hydraulic pump
- reverse lock valve
- power tilt motor
- power trim motor and trim switch

If pu rchased , the Pinnac le Protection
Plan Platinum Option includes additional
coverage for the following failures as a
resu lt of t he failure of a covered
component: detonat ion, pre-ign 1t1on,
overheating, burnt intake valves, bent
intake va lves, sco red pistons, tu liped
intake valves. heat collarm"d rings, hPr'lt
w arped heads, heat cracked heads or
block.

DRIVE COMPONENTS:

All internally lubncated parts in the pump housing
- pump housing (if damaged as a result of the failure of a
covered component). (Pump impellers are excluded from
coverage).

In addition, coverage is not limited to the
repair of man ufact urer's defects. If a
covered pa rt fails due to w ear. tear. or
use ... w e will fix it.

+ GEARCASE

COMPONENTS
(STERN DRIVE ONLY):

+ V-DRIVE

COMPONENTS:

All internally lubricated parts w ithin the V-drive case.
- V-drive case (if damaged as a result of the failure of a covered
component).

+ SEALS

& GASKETS:

Seals and gaskets are covered for those components covered
by the plan.

+ ELECTRICAL

COMPONENTS:

- alternator
- starter
- starter solenoid
- starter drive
- voltage regulator
- ignition coil
- switch box
- ignition module
-ignition trigger/sensor
-windshield wiper motor
- w iring and w iring harness (if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered component)

+ POWER

TRIM COMPONENTS:

- spring sending unit
- oil pump
- pump relief valve
- spring
- 0-Ring
- trim cylinder
- tilt cylinder
- manual release valve
- hydraulic pump
- reverse lock valve
- power tilt motor and power trim motor

& GASKETS:

- seals and gaskets are covered for those components covered
by the plan.

TRIM AND TILT
COMPONENTS:

- bearing and oil retainer (except prop shaft seal)
- driveshaft and upper bearing
- shift rod and/or cover assembly
- lower pinion bearing
- forward and /or pinion gear
- reverse gear
- propeller shaft or shift fork
- gearcase and gearcase head (if damaged as a result of the
failure of a covered component)

ELECTRIC MOTOR
COMPONENTS:

- motor unit
- wiring harness
- controls; cables; and P.C. Board.

+ POWER

+ JET

COMPONENTS:

+ CONTROLS
-

COMPONENTS:

neutral start switch
starter/choke primer switch
starter /stop button
throttle control handle
throttle cam lever
throttle and shift cable
shift interrupter switch
tilt/trim switch
ignition switch (Keys and tumblers excluded) .

+ STEERING

COMPONENTS:

- steering control helm assembly
- steering bracket and bushing
- swivel bracket bearing
- control rack and yoke assembly; power steering pump, power
steering cylinder; steering wheel and coupling; steering cable;
steering rams .

+

FUEL SYSTEM COMPONENTS:

- fuel /and/or air injector(s)
- fuel injection pump
- EFI electric control module
- fuel delivery pump
- diaphragm and flame arrester
- (Carburetors are excluded)

+ CLOSED

COOLING SYSTEM:

- engine water coolant circulating pump
- oil cooler
- heat exchangers

*

This brochure gives a general overview of the coverage
and benefits of the Service Agreement. Certain restrictions
and exclusions apply. Parts used for covered repairs may
be new. used or remanufactured. Please refer to the
actual Service Agreement for the full provisions and
coverage.

